
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF POLICE ADMINISTRATION AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

Mr. Ralph F. Turner, Chief 
Police Administration Division 
MSUG, Box 34 
APO 143 
San Francisco, California 

Dear Ralph: 

February 9, 1960 

Joe Nicol is beginning to renege on his earlier commitment to go to Vietnam. 
I talked to him last week and he has several reasons for not wanting to go. Among 
these is a stomach ailment which he described as an ulcer, the fact that he did 
not want to be away from his family for approximately three months, and that he 
does not want to return from a long, rigorous trip, such as this one, and go to 
work, immediately. He seems adamant about going to Vietnam; however, I have been 
able to convince him that perhaps a six- or eight-week visit to Saigon would not 
present as many problems to him. He has not agreed to go for a shorter period, 
but I shall continue to talk to him. In the meantime, I think it is very important 
for you to write him, innnediately, and try to convince him of the importance of 
his proposed visit. After my last talk with him, I suggested he write you to 
resolve some of the questions he has in his mind regarding his specific assign
ment in Vietnam. You should hear from him, soon. 

The Academic Senate voted, yesterday, on the ROTC question, and those of us 
who were in favor of the compulsory program were defeated by a 248 to 400 vote. 
After getting over the initial reaction to defeat, we felt pretty good about the 
final vote, as many of our opponents were predicting a 7 or 8 to 1 vote in favor 
of their position. The ROTC question will now be decided by the Board of Trustees 
who, at last count, were equally divided on the question. We should have the 
final decision Thursday when the Board of Trustees meets. 

I had lunch with Ryan last week and we had a long discussion regarding the 
police project in Vietnam and, especially, the manner in which it had been ad
ministered for the last three or four years. From each person with whom I have 
talked regarding this subject, I have received some new information, but most of 
it is about the same. The connnents are similar to those you hear about any pro
gram and/or the person administering it. There are pros and cons, depending on 
one's point of view. However, when it is all summed up, one reaches the con
clusion that, generally, a very good job was accomplished. I shall review my 
discussions with the people with whom I have had a terminal interview, and I 
think you will be interested to hear some of the comments I have received. 

Ryan is doing an excellent job and I repeat that I am very pleased to have 
him back on the staff. I am turning over the symposia and anniversary program 
to him because Nicol hasn't done a single thing . about either of them. Ryan has 
been well accepted by all the staff members and one would believe he had been here 
continuously for the past several years. He does not procrastinate, which is 
something I appreciate very much. 
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You may be interested in knowing that Jim Brennan has made considerable 
progress with the DeMaso committee regarding juvenile delinquency and prevention. 
Jim has finally become the senior consultant to the group. He is very pleased 
with their reaction to his recommendations and is optimistic we may obtain some 
money from the Legislature to support a modest delinquency study center. Legis
lation is being proposed to provide a sum of money somewhere between $30,000 and 
$50,000 to initiate the program. 

The Mid-Winter Conference of the M.A.C.P. was held at Kellogg Center late 
in January. In my opinion, it was the best conference that has been held. For 
the noon program, we had Provost Paul Miller, whom I had involved earlier in our 
plans for a law enforcement institute, speak to those in attendance regarding the 
university's position regarding the proposed law enforcement institute. Miller 
did an excellent job and helped erase any false impressions the audience may 
have had. In the afternoon, we had a panel discussion regarding the proposed 
institute, and I answered many questions which were bothering the audience. I 
believe we came away from the afternoon session with more people thoroughly in 
favor of the program than we have ever experienced before. Miller has indicated 
he is willing to invest some risk capital in expanding the short course activi
ties and would just as soon not wait for the Legislature to act on the institute 
matter. 

You may be interested in knowing that the Brandstatters have been instru
ment.al in formulating a group of adults in discussing world issues. This is a 
part of the movement that has existed in this country which concerns itself with 
eight major topics regarding problems that face the world and meet once a week 
for eight weeks straight each year. We have asked the Kobs, the Hoyts, the 
Refiors, and the Prass, as well as the Al Edwards and Jack Ryan. All accepted 
and we are having our fir~t meeting tonight. The topic for discussion, tonight, 
is about Communism. It should be interesting with Ryan and Hoyt present. 

AFB:br 
Enc. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~-
A. F. Brandstatter 
Director 

P.S. I learned I shall be allowed 50# of air freight. Do I need to complete 
any special forms and do anything else in order to send something home 
from Vietnam? 

A. F. B. 



MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF POLICE ADMINISTRATION AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

Mr. Ralph F. Turner, Chief 
Police Administration Division 
MSUG, Box 34 
APO 143 
San Francisco, California 

Dear Ralph: 

February 17, 1960 

You will hear directly from the on-campus coordinator's office regarding 
our reaction to your proposal to remove the connnunications responsibility to 
USOM. Ryan and Hoyt are opposed to this suggestion and I am supporting their 
opinion. A copy of their memorandum is enclosed, although you will receive 
copies from the coordinator's office, as I have sent our response to him for the 
purpose of connnunicating through official channels. 

Enclosed are some clippings regarding the Pontiac situation, which should 
provide interesting reading for you. 

Ryan and I are wondering what you are doing over there. It seems to us 
you have more time to sharpen your needle for the purpose of prodding us in 
East Lansing. I become more convinced that you fellows have more time to think 
and dream about how to create problems for us than we could ever consider taking 
time to reciprocate. 

How about giving me an idea of what kind of field trip you are planning for 
me so that I can load up with the proper medicine to counteract the bugs and 
bacteria to which I expect to be exposed. 

Frank Day and I are leaving tomorrow noon to attend an International Confer
ence on Criminal Law Administration sponsored by Fred Inbau and the School of 
Law at Northwestern University. It begins Friday morning and ends Saturday after
noon. Fred has an imposing array of speakers from Canada, England, France, Germany, 
Israel, Japan, Norway, and of course the United States. O. W. Wilson and Virgil 
Peterson are on the program. I expect to have a long talk with O. W. regarding 
the connnittee he is chairing in order to find a new connnissioner of police in 
Chicago. This is a recent development which I have not written to you about; a 
wholesale scandal hit the Chicago Police Department a few weeks ago and many 
officers are being arrested and prosecuted for the usual corrupt activities, as 
well as burglary and a few other sundry and unsavory acts. In any event, a whole
sale investigation is being conducted by the state attorney general, who has 
expressed a complete lack of confidence in Mayor Daly of Chicago. Needless to 
say, he is strongly supported by the governor of Illinois. Consequently, politics 
are waging hot and fast in the Windy City at the moment. In any event, O. W. Wilson 
has been asked to chair a committee whose responsibility is to select a new head 
for the Chicago Police Department; the other members are Frank Kreml, Virgil Peter
son, and one or two other persons whose names I do not recall. I understand from 
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my intelligence sources that Fred Inbau is operating quietly behind the scenes, 
giving the conunittee the benefit of his sage counsel. 

AFB:br 
Encs. 

Yours sincerely, 

A~dstatter 
Director 



hvt asor A. p . Bra a tt r, Director 
ch 1 t Police Ad 1n1st tton 

K1ch1gan tate Un1ve ity 
t Ians1ng1 1ch1g n 

r Art: 

We have t lloved 1 accounts ot th OTC controvera1 v1th g t 
interest. I have c1r ulat d 11 or the t int re t d atatt 

'bers and att r 1 ar ing the re ults ot t s te vote, we r 
ow watttng the ults ot Board ot Trus ct1on. I c n appreciate 

h uch ot an up r this 1s ca sing ca s nd it w understand 
ostt1o ot the board e be a re orted tn the pers, etc., 
all hat en t ed squarel7 1n their la • 

Vi h Ruben Austin t here I a quite eu th t verything s en 
done to cl r your tr p 1nsotar as thia end ta c nc In other 
words, we hav obt 1ne the G country clea nc s t ago~ a 
c py ot 1ch was a nt to at Ia tng. h v also notttted USO. 
out here. I v d1 cues d your ropos d v1s1t with Prank walton and 
he has 'b en roperly lert~d . So a all u er th impression that 
e eeyth1ng h s b en t en care ot out he • JUst as an ded pre-
c tion, Mu olt 18 writing a l tt r to st Ia lng uest1ng youP 
aen1ce , although atter discussing thts vith n, ccording to 
1our letter ot Ja ey 27,. Rub n t 1 tha ever;yth1ng ha n taken 
c re or. 
I have juat checked w1th Don Ascho to e certain that there will 
be apartment ce tor y a d Nicol and he a a that v ryth1 

s taken care ot. olt and Austin v n ti p with th Public 
Adm1n1strat1 n conterence all k o I v not lo ked tnto the 
p 1b111tJ ct my ting JOU 1n Hong Kong. I will let 7 know about 
th1 later. 
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You have received t e c ble re the appoint ent or Adk1 • we are 
ass 1ng that you ha e cquainted Adkins tully v1th the Job d scr1ptton 
which I sent to you earU r and have also taken note ot my subsequent 
c ents about h • As tar s I am concerned, he will e acceptable 
if he can do a firSt class Job 1n fingerprint 1d ntit1c t1 n work, 
guiding the nattonal tdentittcatton card program, and personal1t;v-w1se 

111 tit into the vork ttern and living co 1t1ons out here . tftl re 
1s still no change 1n his p posed work ass t, namely, he will be 
responsible tor the guidance, direction, and ple ntat1on ot the 
national identity card program on one hand, a secondly, h w111 be 
responsible tor overhauling the ttngerprtnt 1dent1f1cat1on tiles . As 
Jack has undoubtedly told you, the program got underway during Corey 
.Dyto.ond•s tour and was tollo d up by Chamberlin. After C mberl1n•s 
departure there was no MSU advisor who could ride herd on th1 program 
and also there was a Change in ad in1strat1on 1th1n the tdent . bureau. 
We have all heard re orts th t tttcieney a d accuracy y h ve slipped 

bit. I a ost tnteNsted in having Adkins step in and ov rhaul the 
ystem 1t necessaey . In other wrds ~ vhen JlSU leaves here we want 

thts 1dent. bureau to b al>le to stand a USOM or 1BI inspection with 
regard to technical accuracy. turall , ve can expect that 1n the 
years to come atter MSU has left the technical prot1c1ency o£ this 
ureau will have its u and downs, depending n vho is running the 

show. However, I do t think ·e or USOM can be e cted to provide a 
nursemaid 1ndet1n1tely. 'lb best I think can do ta to have the 
record shov tha.t when we are leaving w have established a bureau 

ich ts tunct1on1ng properly~ still recognizing and acknowledging 
the questionable nature ot its tuture rtormance w I hope that Jack 
has had a v1s1t with Adkins and s able to discuss these tt rs. It 
not 1 I hope that he can do 1t before Adkins take o£f . 

We all appreetate the problems which you are having with regard to th 
alary question, and I hope no one teels that this bas b en 1n1t1ated 

solely by • As the record shows, 1nba de a imple stat nt 
that wh n I replaced Ryan there would be so increase in salary. I 
m quite content to wait until next July to ee how thts is resolveda 

Ruben Austin med to think that Htcol's salary would be nearer $1400 
than $1500. 

As taJ> as the cont1mla.tion or the progra beyond 1962, I think: this 
v1ll h v to be discus ed ore tull7 wh n RU n returns . H 1s getting 

pretty good pietu ot the USO -MSU relatt ns out h re and should be 
ble to discus the tter fully vtth you and the Deans. turally, 
yo~ will also get a clearer picture when you come out here. 

With regard to the plans to'I!' a tore1gn police institute, we, too, h.av 
a. lot or ideas out here nd I trust that as result o£ your part1e1 nt 
interviews and evaluations, you will be able to unde tand s ot the 
problems which should be handled by such a police institute . 
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I was inte sted in your accounts on th PIA statt problems and hope 
that things vill work out a.11 right as tar as George .Eastman is 
concerned . Aa y u know, many people have some resenattons, about h1 • 
With regard to Scott .. this 1s the be t yet. Both Arnella and I are 
anxiously awaiting turther intormation. 

Enclosed ts a copy or the letter which I have just sent to 1col. 
Assuming that his doctor will approve the trip, I certainly hope he 
will be able to ke tt~ It not, it will throw our time table out ot 
whack. Because ot Joe's tam111ar1ty with tb partteipa.nts, I would not 

particularly interested in tey1ng to recruit s one else to come. 
out here tor a short time period, but rathe:r, will try to do the work 
as best I can. 

As tar. as your dtscu_ssions with returned a 1sars and their evaluations 
ot the work done out here~ I would certainly agree that th overall 
result 1s ge rally good . Charlie Sl ts going :right along on h1s 
docum.entatton of the total police proJect and the ace ulated ettorts 
re qu1te 1mpress1 * It is only the day-to-day problems and 1rritat1-ons 

which sometimes caus one to be a little pessim1St1c . 

As you probably have beard, WY Vernon was called to the states tel' an 
1ntei-v1ew re the Chieago .fob. s ot today,, we have not heard whether 
or not he baa accep e tt . 

I will not cover any matters regarding t commnicat1ons problem in 
thls letter because I feel that our orandum ot Janua1"1 29 outlined 
the situation as of that date and w are now awaiting 1our emorandum 
which you referred to in your cable of bl'Ual7 18. a soon as that 
arrives, I will send back an diate reply. 

As fa1" as using your 50 pounds o,t a!r t~1.gbt 1 I am not aware or any 
advance preparations which have to be made . Whatev r you accumulate 
out here can be shipped hom ~ the pro.feet . In ther words, I did not 
have to do anything special on my previous trips. 

Ue Vie has had h1s ups and dewn , he Hnt thPough a pretty thorough 
physical last week and was report d to be tree ot a oeb1es. Charlotte 
Sloane was. in the hospital v1th a oeb1cs last k but is back hOile and 
I"ecover1ng sat1st'actw1ly~ EVeryone els s · to be in good health 
at the moment. 

You ma:; w1 h to t 11 Jack and Howard that the USON auditor made trips 
to fanan and lllytho and tound everything in excellent shape. In taet 
they vere eey much impressed and pleased with what they found and at 
the way the Surete treated them. I sent Jack a.nd Howard ome reports 
!'ran the local newspapers and as they have probably told you, things 
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have gone to hell vitb regard to security eond1t1ons in the South . tbe 
1et Cong have b en very act1ve tor the last onth and the GVI is al>out 

ready to mount sane intensive epera~tons in the South.. As I recall 1t, 
after being fairly qu1et la.st year, things are about the .. ame as they 
were in 1956, although S-Ome w ers r el that the security s1tuat1en 
is veey serious. I think we• ll have to wit for several months to 
see how well GVN can get things under Control. 

Looking forward to hearing from you 1Joon, I mai , 

Enclosure 

cc: Coordinator 
Chtet Advtaor 

Sincerely yours, 

RALPH • TUlUWt, Ch1ef 
Police Admin1Strat1on Division 



,. ·. 

l . . 

March 8, 1960 

Prot. A.P. ndatattev, D1rector 
School ct Poliee Admintstration & Publ1o Satety 
Michigan State Untvers1t1 
Ens.t Is.naing, Mtabi,p.n 

Dear Art: 

I have Just prepared a long regarding the communica t1ons progra 
tor cons1derat1on by ·Austtn, H ndry 1 yOUPselt 1 Hoyt and Ryan. I hope 
this g1v s you a little better picture ot the current a1tuat1on. In 
th1s letter I will reply to your ette~ ot Pebrual'f 17 nd yotU" letter 
ot th sam date to Hendl"1• 

With regard to your letter at Pel>1"W117 lT t o Hendry / I vant to clarUy 
the matter of "'lurner•s suggestion .. • My memo ot Januaey 28 should not 
be regarded as "!urner•s augg stton,n but rather an attempt to give 
you at that t1 a. picture t what things re like out here and bov 
we were reacting to the various problems. this Qrandum vu the 
result ot sev ra.l conter&nces between Musolt 1 Hemye and tQJS · 11 and 
r presents a 301nt teeling. A y e ve have considered the matter 
tul"tber and now feel that you abould so ahead with recruitment ot a 
communtcattono ·advise~. We are ost 1ntere-sted 1n Ea.at LansttlS bavtng 
a olear undePstanding ot our situation here 1n Satgon. Prank:lJ, 
thtnga hav changed ve'f!1 rkedly since last J\lly and w teel quite 
sure that Ba t I.anaing doe not tul1y understand or appreciate \that 
hlla transpired. As 7ou will see trom commun10.at1ona emo, we ar 
hoping that you can tentatively line up ao one but v1ll not make t1nal 
cotnm1tm.ent until JOU get out here. tt attar 11 thorough bri ttns in the 
matter JOU a e vtth oUP current poaala, you 1 a'ble to COllPlete 
the recru1 ent bJ cable. · 

W1th regard to 1ou.r rorthcomtng trip, aa JGa knew some questions were 
raised by USOfll/Baigen and I had to outU.n• the details ot r~ trip and 
assure them ot the need tor this vi it and also explain what I hop 1ou 
will ace lish upon your return. Aa ve had discussed prev10ut.1, I 
•111 .arranse tor ya to 1nten1ew returned part1ctpants using a quest1on
na1re which tJSOJt 1s cons1d ring uatng on its vorldatde rtiotpant 
interv1 • You wt.11 tuld that th probably v1ll turn out to be a 
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ted1ous 3ob, but 1t 1s a eth1ng 1ch will have to be done . As we 
hav also discussed in th st, I hope that JOU will be able to get a 
very clear understandtng ot all t the re ult ot state 1 e rt1c1pant 
training as you ee them in ct1on 1n Vi tna • 

With regar4 to field trip , I don' t th1 that you have to bring a~ 
spec! 1 dic1ne or ge r along. will ta.lee care ot th e tters 
when you arrive. I pl n to rrange tor you to Visit with s ot th 
returned l'"t1ctpants who are out 1n th field and also see th nattonal 
1dentit1cation c rd prograa tn action. 'l'h.ere 1s a poas1b1Uty / h - ver, 
that t1eld trips y be curtailed ca e ot security conditions . 
'lh1 is not a tter ot Gene 1 !.a 1ng uncooperative, but rs.th r 
recognizing the tact that aecur1tJ 1 th countryside has gone to hell 
in a hUl'I"1 • In ta.ct they had tour p lie en stationed 1n our ,ard la t 
night, thank to the kind ott1ces t ral Ia nd Direc or '1\t . All 
ot the Polle a Security peopl in have n on a tull al rt tor 
the past two veeka, cars are 1ng arched at night, and patrols l' 
continually in evidence on th streets ot Saigon. llJ.'he V1 t C ng have 
hit everal C1v11 Gu.a.rd in t llat1 n on the outskirts ot the citJ. 
'l'he A rican c n1ty is not getting ntcky, but ust admit that 
things re not as peacetul and quiet as they were laat a r . w 11 
bel1 ve th t a the GVH Am;y g ta back into action and res e pptng 
up action and s ps, s thing whtch th y have relaxed during the 1 st 
year, thing will b rougbt und r ontrol. 

Atter you· have ob ta 1ned the to entioned picture of th rttcipant 
program here 1n Vt tnam, e all are hoping that JOU will be abl to 

k strong and t rcetul pre entat1on to ICA/v with re rd to tmprove-
ent ot the stateside part1c1pant p gra • 11 I ma.7 be ove stating 

the probl , I feel that J'Our trip t h with p asi n th 
participant progra , plus wh t v r 7ou can ace pl1sh in Washington, 
hould b the last t1nal ettort 1n an atte pt to get thing d • 
It the are not· rked tmpro nts in the stateside progra11, rticu-
larly th y ICA/w ad 1ntster it, I aa inclined at this t ge ot the 
game to c nd t t the part1c1 nt program e downgrad d co 1 ertng 
the a ount ot oney which 1s invested. H v r, we will b bl to 
discuss this in detail n 1 arrt • 

As you knov I sent a long letter to Joe tool :recently, a copy ot which 
wa ent to you, but as 7et I haven•t rec iv d any ply . we a 1t1ng 
dev lo nts on his trip. 

We have en well into d on the Chicago police chief 1tuat1on a 
naturally re 3urprised at t tc e. All I c n sa7 1s that v will 
cont1nu to tch develo nts with great 1nt rest. 

USOM/PSD l rned about your h1r1 E t n and all I can do 1a warn you 
in advance that there v111 be a lot of dl1ng and r1bb1 t that 
one. 
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When you are out here you hould be pre red to discus v1th lton 
the final plana tor MSU•a phas down~ my successor,. and the gradual 
turnover ot th program to USOM/PSD. I had a ting with walton on 
thia t r again and just r vi d th sa points which I bav 
discussed with you in preY1ou let • turally, v1ll want to 
tirlll thes tt rs up when you h re. 

Everyone 1a 1n good h lth and we are all looking torward to your 
arrival. 

cc: 
Coordinator 
Ch.let Advisor 

S1nc rely yours, 

RALPH 1. 'l'URNER, Chief 
Police Ad 1n t t1on Di vision 



- ,.. 

llaroh 8, 1 0 

., : nr. Ll07d D. olt, A 1aor , : lph ' · Turner, Chief «b 
11 1n1at t1on D1Y1S1 

lor 1) 
Tft 1t 1 2) 
o: :S) A. P. 

1n • ts 
d'liaor, and 

held between 



Govei-nment, with the reeult that e te would not recet•e any eore 
eoauauntcationa equipment inas ch a ve have not pro d a •1111 
and a halt ollars tor n-60 or 61. I ink thts 1s te a1b111ty, 
biit one which we cannot take too U.gtttlJ. It it ould c to as, 
ve will ke th •tter up vtth Qard1 r tor th.ta ld re re t a 
T1olat1 ot the proJee.t agree nt. Y wat rectat tao the tact 
that vamt ton ha put a g d l ot aaure on IC.l to turn k the 
aone1 vbicb ha been tie u.p 1n Pi line tor too 1 a t • 

I aa well avate ot the tact that th l in Bast IA ing aN r-
ing whJ NSU ct an•t take a atrongv stand and tight tor thes 1n1t1al 
proposals. Buben will be able till tn e current attttu 
which U hol • toval"d • In lain tact 1 d s t enJOJ 
cont1den t QI which 1t did 1n former ;yeara, a regardle•• ot the 
eYentual outcome ot the ndlett ae n te o er act1Yit1 s th 
part ot Jl8t11 we are ve17 t1n1tely tn the poa1t1on ot Ti to acknov• 
ledge past mistalcea •nd we re t o tt a itton or Ttaory 
trength. I 11se th1a 1• pro blJ dU'ttcult tor the pe ple 1n last 

lanai ppnctate, but ne..-e.rth , represents the current a te 
ot attatrs. At beat, ve are vo~ r c:Utticult circwutan • 

In aplte ot these d1tt1cult1ea ve a 
obltga ttona the PROlO a th S 
here and there will be n ceasary if 
our or1g1 1 goal. Therefore, a.tte c 

tter ot 

tinal c 
and baa a 

We are butng cur recammendat1on to c nti recruitment or nt• 
cattona d'viaor on a aeet1ng 1e I with lton o larch • 
Encl se pl a find a con ot a which I Ye aent to lton. 

to 1mpl nt 



t as a.war ot the taot that KoJt amJ Bran Pl'Olta!JlJ vtll t el Ula'- ve 
a;re selling th U PNJOtal down e r.iv&~.. 'l'h1• ta not the ease., 
It \htngs go he W.J we ant1cipat the:.r will. th re unq,ue ttona?Jly 
tdll be a c :im1cat1ona yat wh1ch t.11 sene all ot V1 tna • It 
will not repr sent 10~ MSU•a p po ls" but I think will itepre ent 
about 85% or ow:- thinking. Admittedly, the 1n1ng l~ 1ch could 
ba ducrib d a the crux ot th pro l , na 17, int d va. ae te 
cOl'.l1tlftln1c tto equS.pment at the dtatriat level, is th at ~rtant 
feature t the t tal program 1 - 'I! a 1111ooth o ration 1• concerned. 
So tar ve hav not been able to a the Oountrr Tea on the importance 
of this tt r. Befc:re Heutmye lea•ea probabl1 will go 011 r, cOftf 
au aa11ns that tb1• tutegrated IQ'Ste wtll not work. ftme wtll ~l 
wh• is c ct. H01t and RJan ou d be. appraiaed ot th tact tb&t 
it appean a hough there ia s ·• change in the thinking ot tho 
'tietnamea ,; hr example, at our last t1ng with Ge l I4 lle 
indicated h would be quite villi to have the C1T1l n and 
operate t 1tting amt recetn sta.t1o at Phu ra tld !bu Dw:. 
Conaiderable p .sure 1$ a.lao 1 exel!lted nt top leYel a we 'f 
t1nd that the Vietnamese will change sl1gbtl1 heir attitude 1Joward 
inter-serv"tce rivalries. 

At th nGk ot GJf!ng rou with endless ropet.1tion, I cannot overem sue 
the tnct that are la'bol"t:ng und r n atm.osPhere of auspic-1 n and 
dUtrast and l1 R is conatantlJ indtng U# ot the thtnp which they 
do not lilt about MSV•s paat acttv1t!es. ln he 1nte ts ot getting 
a web done possible we nave t dlllit to .som ot thea sltPs nd 
trr and regain lo t ground. 

I must dd alao th into ton tbat we are not encounter! arrt 
41tt1calty vith USOl/PSD ·tn any of 0-ther Ph&se• ot b poltee 
s>roJect. It uld be grc>a•lJ unfa11' t •Ven suggest th t USQM/PSD 
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF POLICE ADMINISTRATION AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

Mr. Ralph F. Turner, Chief 
Police Administration Division 
MSUG, Box 34 
APO 143 
San Francisco, California 

Dear Ralph: 

March 10, 1960 

~ ~. 1.IJ/Ho 

Enclosed is a copy of a memorandum I addressed to Ruben Austin, which is 
self-explanatory. I sincerely believe that tenninating the police phase of the 
program in June 1962 is premature. I base my comments on the experience I had 
and the observations I made regarding the public safety activities that were 
carried out in Germany at the close of World War II. I believe that a small 
group of three or four people, highly motivated, can continue to give direction 
and counsel to the Vietnamese police forces for a period of at least three or 
four years beyond 1962. The areas in which advice can be given are the general 
field of administration and organization; in traffic law enforcement; in crimi
nal investigation, with specific support in the laboratory and identification 
areas; and finally, a thorough assessment and evaluation of the impact of what 
has occurred in South Vietnam since the arrival of the American police advisory 
group. I envision a program which would permit us to function under the type 
of contract now existing or by association with the National Institute of Ad
ministration as members of its faculty with teaching and research responsibil
ities. Of course, there are many questions I cannot answer. For instance, I 
am not certain whether the Vietnamese government would be reluctant to permit 
the type of research which we, as law enforcement educators, would develop, 
and I am not certain whether the climate among the Vietnamese police adminis
trators is such that they would be willing to cooperate. In any event, I 
envision research which would be of value to the Vietnamese, as well as to 
add knowledge to the international police field. It is quite likely we might 
even be able to develop a relationship with not only N.I.A., but the univer
sities in Saigon and Hue. Another thought occurs to me that as we do this job 
in the years ahead, assuming it can be finalized, we could make Saigon the 
center for police research and study for this part of the world, namely South
east Asia. I plan on asking both Ryan and Hoyt to develop for me a list of 
research projects, by title, that could be carried out in Vietnam. I would 
also like to ask you and your staff to undertake a similar project so that we 
can compare notes and perhaps consider a proposal concerned with law enforce
ment research for submission to the university, the U.S. Government, or to a 
foundation. 

Please note Item 4 under Musolf of the Planning Group Meeting minutes dated 
February 26, 1960. I see no reason why we can't be concerned with similar 
research projects related directly to the police organization in Vietnam. If 
time permits, I would like to have yourreaction to my proposal regarding research 
before I arrive in Saigon. If not, I shall place it on my agenda for discussion 
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with you. Also, on Page 2 of the same minutes under Item 2, Musolf, there is 
reference to the possibility of microfilming historical documents at Hue for 
the purpose of having copies in the M.S.U. library. I am wondering if we can't 
use this microfilming service to also copy other documents which may be of par
ticular importance to the police field. Austin, apparently, feels this program 
ought to be expanded and indicates the need to have extensive materials from the 
Vietnam Project within the main library on campus. We ought not to overlook 
the possibility of obtaining extensive materials of this kind for our purposes. 

I finally received Joe Nicol's word that he would accept an assignment to 
Vietnam and is planning to leave for a seven-week period on July 1. We are 
processing his papers and you should plan, accordingly. I assume you will carry 
on personal correspondence with him regarding any details that are of mutual 
concern. 

Adkins has accepted our offer of $12,000 per annum as a base salary and 
is prepared to leave just as soon as he can be oriented and the necessary clear
ances obtained. The processing is now in the hands of the on-campus coordinator's 
office. We are urging Adkins to spend some time with the FBI office in order to 
determine how they reduce the margin of error in processing fingerprints. I 
assume this is done through high-level supervisory effort, but I am sure Adkins 
will explore this aspect, carefully. A detailed account of his background in 
the identification field is enclosed for your information, 

Your letter of February 19 mentions the fact that I ought to discuss the 
continuation of the program beyond 1962 with Ruben Austin when he returns. This 
I shall do, but I am wondering what affect or impact the USOM-MSU relations has 
on this decision. I am assuming there must be a pretty aggressive attempt on 
the part of USOM to assume complete responsibility for all police technical aid. 
If this is the case, I suggest you resist it to the full extent of your ability 
and I shall give you whatever support is necessary when I arrive in Saigon. 
Needless to say, one of the first meetings I want to have is with Frank Walton. 
I agree that I will have a clearer picture of what is happening when I arrive 
in Saigon. 

Again, with respect to our plans for a foreign police institute, I strongly 
urge that you reduce all your thoughts and ideas to writing so that we may bene
fit from them upon your return. This is especially true with respect to the 
participant program. Having been at both ends of the trail, you and Vic perhaps 
have a better grasp of the problems and their solution than we do. In any event, 
make thorough notes of your observations and experiences. 

George Eastman has been employed and Bob Scott has turned down our offer. 
I am pleased with Eastman's acceptance and, of course, I am unhappy about Bob's 
decision, but can understand why he made it. Eastman is being relieved of teach
ing assignments spring quarter and will be assigned .to conduct the police-connnunity 
relations study for us. Thus, at long last I have found someone to take over 
this responsibility. We are hiring Bob Lothian and Glen Leonard as lecturers to 
teach PLA 320 and PLA 321, which were originally assigned to Eastman. 

Reports from Chicago indicate that O. w. is having his problems. We under
stand that the State's Attorney in Cook County has attacked his appointment on 
a legal basis, and this has been the subject of headlines in the newspapers in 
the last few days. If anything new develops, I shall keep you informed. 
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I am enclosing several newspaper clippings which will be of interest to 
you. 

The department is beginning to socialize a little bit more than it has in 
the past. Glenn Schultz and a few others have assumed the responsibility for 
giving direction to the social activities, and last night we had our first dinner 
together. Nine couples had dinner at the new Holliday Inn at the corner of US 16 
and 78. It was a very pleasant evening and everyone enjoyed themselves. Baril 
turned out to be the only real extrovert among the group, as he attempted to per
suade everyone to dance with him. It seems he and Florentine have been taking 
dancing lessons and he wanted all of us to see the excellent progress he has 
been making. 

Will you be able to join me in Hong Kong? 

AFB:br 
Encs. 
cc: Dr. Hendry 

Yours sincerely, 

~'-
A. F. Brandstatter 
Director 
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